
And it will pay you to read it carefully, for I am 
offering the Greatest Bargains ever offered in this Cloudy 
and submit the following List for inspection.

ZB. FAIEET,
Newcastle, N. B.

12 yds. Light Summer Dress Goods, with buttons and thread for 75c. 
12 " “ “ “ “ “ « " '• 93c.
12 “ Brocaded “ “
12 “ Brocaded Nuns’ Veiling,
12 “ Dress goods, 50 different styles,
12 “ All wool French Foule,

“ French Cashmere,
In any of the following colors, Black, Navy, Bronze, Garnet, Prune 

and Myrtle.
8 yds. Black French Cashmere, 45 in.wide, buttons and thread, $4.47

5.52

$1.96
2.64
2.78
3.93

. 3.78

.r8 “ 48 “
8 “ 50“

8ST Send for Sample« of any of above. Goods ami see if they are not cheap.
6.48

PRINTS! PRINTS!. PRINTS!
8 yds. Print, (lots of patterns to select from) buttons and ftiread 

for 81c.
8 “ Print, “ , 

for 96c.
8 “ French Cambric, with buttons and thread, for $1.26.

SHIRTINGS, COTÇONADES,
HOMESPUNS, &C.

3), yds. Parks’ Shirting, buttons and thread for 58c.
3| “ Oxford Shirting, “ “ “ “ 39c.
2 j “ Cottonade for Pants or Overalls, buttons and thread for 52c.

“ $1.47 
“ 1.54 "

“ Good Homespun,
“ Strong Canadian Tweed,

White Cottons !

ц
Ц

Grey Cottons !
25 yds. Grey Cotton, 25in., heavy and strong, 2 spodls thread for $1.09 
25 “ “ “ 27in., “ “ “ “ “ 1,33

32in„ “
36in., “

12 yds. White Cotton, perfectly free from dressing,
11 “ “ « « « u

12 “

12 “
12 “

25 “ ' 
25 “

1.58
1.92

98
1.06
-1.18
1.28
1.44

GENERAL BUSINESS.
AN ADVERTISEMENT

WORTH READING!

The above quotations are for CASH ONLY, and are guar
anteed to be what they are represented, and to show there4 
humbug I will send any article in above List, upon receipt of cash, 
to any part, and if not satisfactory, I will return the money and pay 
expenses of returning them. '

6F Send for Samples of any Goods and compare them.
J&C See Newcastle Advocate end Saturday’s World foradditional List.

ZB. ZB-A-ZEZRZE^r,
Newcastle, N. B.

is no

Ш Curés Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bou>els.

УВПВ

ні

P| Q - N IQ Fire Proof Roofing.

-A-3STID

BAZAAR
AT NELSON

Sparham Fire Proof Roof
ing Cement-

ie OZ FELTING, AND TAOKS
ALWAYS OK HAND.

Estimates furnished and contracts taken for 
THE MOST DURABLE, SERVICE

ABLE, CHEAPEST STRONGEST, 
AND LIGHTEST ROOFING IN 

the known world.
It surpasses Gravel, Tin, Iron, Zinc, Shingle, 

or any other roof in use. It is indestructible and 
cannot be b

Unsurpassed for Saw Mills,
Inruranoe Easily Effected when 

this Roofing is used.
Any one may repair any kind of roof at small 

cost
Better and cheaper than asbestos. Send for 

pamphlets and prices to

----- OUST-----

Monday & Tuesday,

30thJUNE&IstJULY
tliolics of Nelson і 
oar on the aboVe d

aw»
The Roman Catholics of N 

a Plc-nic and Bazaar on the i
intend holding 
days on their 
iu aid of the 
RCH A PAS- 

JE^in place of thosi destroy-
рдачамш™
TORAL RESIDENC 
ed by fire last Septe 

An efficient Committee of Gentlemen & Ladies 
will have charge of the respective Departments,

Bazaar Tables, Refreshments 
Games, Amusements, Де.,

and will leave nothin? undone in their power to 
provide for the HAPPY ENJOYMENT and 
INNOCENT ORDERLY RECREATION of Friends 
and Neighbors whs will patronize their enter
tainment.

J. O. FAIRBY.
Newcastle.

Agent for Northern New Brunswick.

E. LEE STREET

TICKETS OF ADMISSION :
ADULTS, 25CTS.; - - - CHILIEN, 10 CTS.

Dinners, Teas, Temperance Re
freshments, &c. &c.,

furnished at the respective tables at the usual rates

A large variety of

STREET’S

Mosquito Antidote

PERSIAN INSECT POWDER.Useful and Fancy Articles
will be on sale at the Bazaar Tables.

The Steamer "Andover” will run in connection 
with the Picnic the first day, ая follows,—at re
duced fares:— HELLEBORE.

Newcastle

Leave Parker’s Wharf, Derby, for Nel
son Де.,

“ Chatham for Nelson, calling at 
Douglas town,

‘ • Newcastle for Nelson,
“ Nelson for Chatham Де..
“ Chatham for Nelson, calling at 

Douglas town,
“ Newcastle for Nelson,
“ Nelson for Parker’s Derby,
" Nelson for Chatham 4c.,

6001TDs.Paris Green10.00 " 
11.00 “

12 00 noon

8 00 p. m. 
3.00 - 
6.00 
r.30

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
E. LEE STREET.DUNLAP, MCDONALD & CO.,

Merchant Tailors,
AMHERSL N. S.

Meeting of County Council.
The Semi-Annual Meeting 

land County County Council
WEDISTESDAT,

THE 2ND DAY OF JULY NEXT.
Dated, Newcastle, 17th June, 1884.

SAMUEL THOMSON, 8ес*т Такав.

of the Northamber- 
will be held on

*
7 6-Є-28

Customers’ measures taken 
and suits' or single garments 
sent to acy part orthe country.

JUNE IITH, 1884.

P.E.I.MESSPORK, “The Queen of Table Waters.”
LONDON MEDICAL RECORD.

A Natural Mineral Water bottled 
ported from the ApollinariaBremem.Choice Selected Quality. 

JER’H. HARMSON &0o.

at and im-

“Exhilarating,good for Dyspepsia and 
Loss of Appetite.”»«•6-7 North Market Wharf.

P.'SQUIRE, Chemist to the Queen. 

^Recommended by all Leading Physicians of the

The most Wholesome Drink during the Summer 
Months, being a NATURAL MINERAL WATER. 
Once used, Families will never be without it

NOW LANDING.
4 Tons Bras dram's W. Lead and Colours, 

eke Linseed Oil.25 Cas 
64 Cases Colman’s Starch.
6 do. do. Mustard.

100 Boxes London Layer Raisins. 
200 do. Valenctenes.
10 Barrels Currants.
25 Barrels sliced dried apples. 
20 Barrels Fresh Graham Flour. 
60 Crates Bermuda Onions.
26 Boxes Welcome Soap,

100 Quintals good Codfish.
70 Puncheons Bar. Molasses. 

Oatmeal

A Boon to Dyspeptics.
A Supply just received, Imported

DIRECT from Germany,
----- AT-----

THE MEDICAL HALL,
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie.

1 Car
r Geo. 8. DeForeet.

18 South Wharf *
St. John, N. &, Jane. 1884, СПАТШН, N. a, Juno 8, ’88,

Тяж Tavsbnikr Combi,y Company 
І» playing nt Muonic Hall, Chatham, this 
week. They opened with the Colleen 
Bnwn, which ww well preeented and, on 
Tuesday night, gnve“The Mighty Dollar,’’ 
which, it in needless to sny, wu raptur
ously received. This is the beet Com
pany that hu ever appeared in Chatham 
and it ought tmhe very largely patronised. 
''Under the Gaslight” i. the piece for to
night.

Fpo at Bathobst.— On Thursday 
evening last a fire broke ont in Meeers. 
K. F. Borna * Co’s mill yard, Hathuret, 
which, a^ one time, threatened t* result 
in » aeriens loss of property. By great 
exertions on the part of the employees of 

. the firm and citizens, generally,the flames 
warn prevented from communicating with 
the npll and a real calamity for the place 
thus averted. About 100,000 a. t. of 
boards and some timber were destroyed.k

V
Mibamiohi District.—The first draft 

of the station sheet of the Methodist Con-
.: ■ -

ferenee in eeeaion at St. John gives the 
following for the Mirsmichi district,—

Chatham—D. Chapman.
Newcastle.-F. W. Harrison.
Derby—S. J. Wells.
RichiWto-Wm. J. Kirby.
Tabnsmtaa—B. Taite.
Bathurst.—H. Spraine.
Onmpbeilton.—C. W. Dutcher.

RC. Bazaar.—The Rqman Catholic 
of Chatham are to bold their 

Basaar in the Chatham Skating 
Sink, commencing on Monday, 14th July. 
The rink is to bn fitted up especially for 

and among the attraction» 
will be n shooting gallery, gipeey camp, 

poet-office, refreshment tablet, 
etc. Excursion rates at one fare will be 

the L C R and Branch 
during the week to visitors coming Tram 
all points between Moncton and Camp- 
brilton.

:

r -

rі
ь■ the

$
-В

J ■
9 Tbs “Advocatb” quotes the Agent's 
Herald against the Louisiana Lottery and 
rails nt the Advancs. Those who know
the Agasf* Herald do not pay very mnch 
attention to it. It is quite as abusive, 
though mnch more able than the Advocate, 
bat that is about all that can be said about 
It Independent enquiry bee satisfied ne 
that this lottery jshjch 
end would not f^îtiee in the Advocate 
in not * swindle any more than the lot
teries conducted nt church fain. It has 
jte regular drawings and pays its prime.

has never offered to

Fox Camp.—Four companies of* the
73rd battalion, under command of Major 
MeCnlley, left Chatham on Tuesday's 
11.30 train for the Military Camp at 

ЛЙ5. Bhndino, aooompnnied by the Battalion 
Band, under Sergt J. H. Templeton. 
The f—p—ô— were rapfelned reepec-

Ш
.

t

Шат
■

Тжоггцго.—Don’t forget the Dominion 
Day Trotting races at the Chatham Driv
ing Path. The local flyers are preparing 
for it Entries close to-morrow. Friday 
evening.

CotTTKACT.— Meeera. John O’Brien Of 
Nelson and Jamas Robinson, of Derby, 
have been awarded the contract fqshnild- 
iog the S. W. Miramiohi bridge at тавоп. 
Their tender was, wo understandable,000.

Вахаап an» Txa.—The Members of the 
Guild of 8t Mary and 8t Paul held a 
Bale of useful and fancy work in the Ma
sonic Hall on Thursday last The Bale 
was very successful, about $170 being

LOBSTERS!
LUD. WURZBURG,

P. 0. Box 543, - - Halifax, N. S.
OFFICE—PICKFORD & BLACK’S WHARF.

EXPORTER OF LOBSTERS.
SAMPLES AND QUOTATIONS SOLICITED.

on consignments.
8. t 28

ESTl'ash advanced

$50.00 Reward !
W74FTY DOLLARS will be paid to any person 
-L who will give information against the thief 
or thieves who Stole a Composition Rudder Brace 
and about fifty sheets of copper or composition 
sheathing from off the Canada Wharf, Chatham, 
on Monday night, 23rd instant.

Chatham, June 25th, 1884.
DAN’L CRIMMEN.

WANTED!
COMPETITORS FOR PRIZES! 11

ФОК ЛЛ IN GOLD will be given for the 
tjLQv'W longest list of words relating to 
FARMING. Send 8i.oo by July 4th.

$1.00 BOOK GIVEN TO ALL WHO FAIL.
Othher prizes given. Addvesa, P. O. Box No. 

Saint John, N. B.405,

IN STOCK
AND ARRIVING

AND FOR SALE
by the Subscriber :

Mess Pork,
Clear Pork,

Prime Mess Pork.
Plate Beef,

Roll Beef,
Extra Mess Beef.

LAR» IN TUBS,

WHITE BEANS
( in Barrels,)

Codfish Large & Medium,

MOLASSES
( Puncheons & Tierces,)

SUGAR Granulated & Yellow,

Raiikine’s Biscuits,
Mariners Tobacco,

Prince of Wales Tobacco, 
Napoleon Tobacco,

Myrtle Navy Tobacco.

Royal Crown Soap, 
Princess Louise Soap, 

Atlantic P. Y. Soap.

Flewelling’s Matches,

BROWN’S AXES,
Cut Nails all sizes,

with usual Supply of

CHOICE BRANDS
FLOUR,

CORNMEAL,
OATMEAL,

at Lowest Rates FOR CASH.
--------- OQO-

John McLaggan.
Newcastle, 24th June, '8-k

CHATHAM DRIVING PARK.

Dominion Day.
The usual DOMINION DAY RACES wilUtake 

place at Chatham Driving Park, July let 
ThefoHowing PUR8IÎS AND PRIZES will be

cempe

No. 1—Trotting Race.
a»ÏS£ County
land prior to June let, 1884, which have never
beaten 3.05 ; 325 to 1st, 810 to 2nd and $5 to 3rd.

No- 2—Trotting Raçe-

cester or Reatlgouche prior to June let, 1884-$50 
to let, 820 to 2nd, 810 to 3rd.

The first Race will be called at 2 o’olock, 
way Standard time.

Both Races to be mile heats, beat three in five 
to harness.

A horse distancing the field to win first money

At least four horses must enter and three start 
in each race.

All entries must close with the Secretary Trea- 
at 6 o’clock on Friday, 27th June.

s for the Races must be nccom- 
which will be ten

Rail-

All nomination
panied by the entrance money, 
per cent, of the purse in each race.

Maritime Trotting Association Rules to govern 
the races.

RAILWAY EXCURSION RETURN TICKETS
will be issued at all I. C. R. Stations. 

Admission to Park, 25c. Children, 10c. Car
riages 25c.

OR AN Of STAND, IOOTS
L. J. TWEEDIE, W. T. CONNORS,

Secretary-Treas. 
R. BAIN.
D. O. SMITH,
DiAT. JOHNSTONE,

President 
ARTHUR JOHNSTON, 
ISAAC HARRIS,
T. F. KEARY,

Chatham, June 7th, 1884.

NOTICE
Д^Л^ретeons having any Uga\ claims

parish of Chatham, in the County of Northum
berland, merchant, deceased are requested to 
present the same duly attested to the under
signed., within one month from this date, and also 
persons Indebted to the said estate are : 
to make „immediate payment thereof.

ted

ADAMS.
Attorney for Executors. 

Dated this 11th day of .June, A. D. 1884.
7 у 8

tively by Capte. Cameron, Fenton, Me | iUte> therefore, that Mr. Stewart has not ' enterprise, has a steady and cool head
Haughton and McKnrght, and numbered bought the paper and does not own it for bnaintea 'bd is deservedly popular Thk rw™, court „-Ш on Wed

Templeton, adjutant, Alex.. Cantley ment and quite eaay for the alleged pro- 6* egg., etc. I regret that I had not an men wlth P“ *»*
Qnartermaster and N. R. MacKenaie prietor, bat not on. calculated to appeal opportunity to learn more than I did ot 1 took four thousand se ven hundred lobsters
Orderly^oom Clerk.

rsBSONAL —Hon. W. M. Kelly, M. L.
C. is melting the up-river portion 
County.

Міш Annie Shirreff, of Boston, and her 
brother, Master Le Barron, are 
their Chatham friends*

Patrick Parcell, Esq., W43 in town yes
terday.

Mr. Fred Kelly and bride are visiting 
Chatham. The numerous friends of the 

•groom are glad to^aee him looking so well 
and td find that he appears to be so hap
pily mated.

The Metropolitan. —The Most Rev. 
the Metropolitan ia visiting the Miramiohi 
and is the guest of Hon. Jndge Wilkin
son at Bnshviile. His Lordship went to 
Bay du.Vin yesterday where a class of 
fourteen candidates awaited confirmation, 
which ceremony is to take place this fore* 
noon at Ш30.

His Lordship is to return to Chatham 
this evening and will preach at St. Mary’s 
on Sunday next, morning and evening.

On 8th July His Lordship is to visit 
Weldford, Kent.

On 9th he will consecrate the new 
church at Bass River.

On 10th he will consecrate the new 
church at Kingston,returning to St. John 
on 11th.

Deranged in Mind.—Mr. Duncan 
Shaw of St. John, who came to the city, 
quite recently, was noticed on Saturday 
evening to he-acting somewhat strangely, 
and on Sunday was found to be badly de
ranged in his mind, so much so as to. cause 
his friends to have him removed to the 
goal previous to having him taken to the 
asylum at St. John. While in the goal 
he took the straw ont of hie bed and plac
ing it in a corner of the room set fire to it.
Mr. Hawthorne noticing the smoke went 
to the room and discovered the fire jnst 
in time to prevent serious damage to the 
building. The man made a second at
tempt to set fire to tiie room, but was pre- 
vented from drting any damage by the 
keeper. He was removed to the asylum 
yesterday morning. Previous to his are 

«rest he tilade three attempts to set fire to 
a house in Wilmot’s Alley. He was de
tected by the police while in the act of 
holding lighted paper in the window shat
ters. On observing that-he was seen he 
ran and hid in Mr. McCarty’s barn, where 
he was taken without difficulty.—Freder
icton Gleaner.

Lamb Duck Saved.—On the night of 
Monday, 9th inat., the steamer “Acnba,”
Capt, Sinclair, bound from New York to 
Miramiohi in water ballast, to load deals, 
was caught in the fog and struck on 
Charles Ledge, Tangier. The pumps were 
got in order, but had not some twenty- 
three fishermen to wed her into the False 
passage at Ship Harbor she would have 
gone deVn in deep water. The night she 
struck was thick and foggy. On peing 
towed into the passage she was sunk in 
four fathoms of water. On Tuesday Wil
liam Rocho, jr.,(who had been telegraph
ed to by the underwriters in New Yqpk 
to look after her), started with the tugs 
Relief Goliah, and Tiger to save the 
steamer, and returned with her in tow at 
2 a. m. to day. Beazley, the driver, and 
Mr. Barry, superintended the pumping 
and stopping of the leaks, which latter 
was effected by building a box inside the 
vessel, over the holes in her bottom, and 
then pumping the ship out. The first 
attempt was not a success, as the vessel 
pitched over on her beam ends owing to 
a leak in one of the ballast tanks. This 
was soon righted however. The steamer 
will be surveyed, and if the expenses ifr 
not too great, will be taken to the Slip 
for repairs.—Halifax Recorder, 17th

Seat County Notes.

from one hundred and ninety traps one 
day last wefck for Mr. R. B. Noble. Mr.to the support of the community against the extent of his business, viiiuh must be |

the Advancs, which ha» been eatobliehert considerable, as he appears to own or ........

тглї ms.zrxr.ts: j s 2™
queer cranks running newspapers in He 18 an *ff»ble .gentlemen of excellent !

Chatham at times, and the people ought business reputation. His store is about a j 
visiting* lesm fchtf credit of the place is miIe From the railway station and it con-

better maintained by gividfc their patron- і tains the post office of Petit Rocher. He is being thoroughly renovated and re
age to those jrhose investments are a baa establishments at Elm Tree, Green furnished, and will shortly be opened by
gurrantee of permanency. I Point and Ferny Brook, besides the main Mr. W. A. McKim, late of the *^yhat

establishment at Petit Rocher. Cheer House’’ Weldford.
Matthew Gorman of St. Louis, cap

tured a trout a few days ago—weight two 
and one half pounds.

The Thunder Storm of Friday night 
was the most severe known here for many 
years. No damage of any consequence 
has been reported. In some localities in 
the County, particularly at Mol us River 
the rain was accompanied with hail snd 
medium sized pieces of ice.

Fish Business.—Mr. Storer, a promi
nent dealer in fish in the American mar
kets, is now in Richibucto, Where he has 
been largely instrumental iu working up a 
business in the fresh fish line. Through 
Mr. Storer’s enterprise many in different 
parte of the County the past week rouud 
the benefit of having the Yankee gold or 
greenbacks distributed in their midst.

of the
and will ship three more car loads before 
the 1st of July—v<»lue in all $10,800.

The “Exchange Hotel,” Richibucto,

Boards and Shingle* Vet Good 
Snongh-

The World pretendethsfc . comwpond- ! *bont htl[ » mi'e from the Віі1™У 
ent «ht it "the Phantom toip of the Baie houee which onght to be very
des Chaleurs ’’-mark the name of the “tractive for .ummer tonrieto.
Bay-and asks to be excused from pub- і * few hnndred У"*» from “* hotel “ 
liehing it on the ground that it ia too old. j 0,6 P*™h church' which “ the most »ro- 
The object of the World is, however, quite | mmen‘ obiect “ the neighborhood. Ap. 
apparent,—vis., to have a ffiog at the en- , Pjoeehing the place from the station thi. 
terpriae to which it refers aa “the last =hurcb,« ге*'У ,mP«ln8 ™ appearance, 
board andshingle etrnctnre bnUt on the j Ї** wh.te walla and dark roof present a 
coast.” To those who know a. much a. P1»»»»» contrast, relieved by its gothic 
we do .boat the World, that paper’, eon- і *mdu*,*nd hand«,me tower snd steeple, 
tempt tôt •• board» and shingle. ’’ and Oue s first .mpress.on и that the church 
“board and shingle structures ” is sum,, must be too Urge for any place short of a 
ing-a remainder of the “beggar on horse- ‘^wn, ,b“‘ when he sees, as I did, on 
beck” proverb. One would fancy that the Feast of Corpus Chnst., the many 
“board, and shingle, "wero beneath the hondred.whocame to worship and learn. 
ГогИ writer', notice mrd that a hotel «d that the eettlement covered 
built of anything less substantial than 
stone need not expect the favor jaf that 

Those who are interested in the

і Mr. James Woodside keeps one of the 
: moat comfortable of north shore hotels

so many
miles of coast line and extended four, miles 
back, he realises that it is only equal to 
the requirements of the people. It has a 
very fine chime of belle—the only one on 
the north shore—and is, altogether, a 
credit tojfche diocese.
Mr. Robert, whose age and long services 
entitle him to relief from fall priestly 
duties. He is, therefore, to be relieved 
by the appointment of a younger man to 
Ae charge of the parish.

At Elm Tree River, a few miles north 
of Petit Rocher, the Silver mine of which 
the public heard a good deal a year or 
two ago, is located. It it not in opera
tion now, although there is some; valuable 
maehinery and plant on the ground. I 
was informed that the Company was 
obliged to suspend operations on account 
of necessary funds for proper develop
ment not being obtainable.

. Mr. A. P. Douoet owns a rotary mill on 
the Elm Tree which saws lumber for local

DIED.
At Blackvilte, n the 16th inst., after a lingering 

illness, Mr. Benjamin Mountain, in the 76th year 
of his age.

Paper.
“ boards and shingles,” however, have the 
consolation of khotwmg that unless the 
World's course should be materially alter
ed their enterprise will be a living and 
creditable reality, when that* paper has 
joined its defunct predecessors. This is 
a “board and shingle ” country and the 
World will not be able to convert it into

The cure is Rev. SHIPPXVŒ INTELLIGENCE- 
Port of Chatham.

ARRIVED.

June 19 —Bk. Louis, 449, Ohre, Rochefort, Guy 
Be van <b Co.

20. -Brig Ellida, 256, Matson, Limerick, J. B. 
Snowball

23.—Bk. Vigo, 606, Rustri, Antwerp, J. B. 
Snowball.

Bk. Kamschatka,
Snowball.

Bgtn. Helios, 270, Wold, London, J. B. Snow-

anything else—for,unlike the World writ
er, the great American war veteran, it will 
not go back on its record. 515, Hausen, Abeideen, J. B.

ball.The Omt Striker- ^JZ4.—S^S^Nutford, 788. Torbey, New York,
Mr. R. В. Adams, who is President of 

the Chatham Laborers’ Association, ap
pears to be very much out of temper over 
our reply to the long letter in which he 
attacked the Advance a while ago. We 
made no reference to Mr. Adams in these 
columns, but dealt with the strike in a 
moderate manner and with every desires 
to have the men act as theii best interests 
and those of the port demanded they 
should. Mr. A. could have also written 
on the subject without being personal and 
unnecessarily offensive, hot he did not do 
so and we, therefore, dealt with him as 
the circumstances seemed to demand. 
In his “card” in yesterday’s World he is 
weak and silly enough to employ vile 
language and indulge in threats which are 
discreditable to the association of which 
he ia the head and calculated to disgrace 
himself. He conld, we presume, be no 
more vile in language than the person in 
whose interest he is really attacking Mr. 
Smith, bat it ia, perhaps, an evidence of 
his prudence that he does not go as far as 
he would wish to do. If ever he should 
feel disposed to be properly hung up on 
exhibition he, no doubt, knows just how 
to secure the attention at our hands. The 
wonder is that even his callous impudence 
is sufficient to prompt him to ran the 
risk he does, by appearing in print at all. 
The sooner the workingmen purge them
selves cf him the safer and better off they 
will be as a society. He seems a most 
indiscreet and dangerous guide.

CLKARSD.

June 20. -Bk. Roska, Flinkenburg, London. J. 
B. Snowball.

S. 8. Edwin, Stacey, Mersey, Guyj Bevan A Co. 
28.—Brig Aino, Sabulski, Gars ton, J. B- Snow

ball.
24.—Bk. Siff, Jensen, Liverpool, A. Morrison, 

, 24.—Bk* Island, Gjertsen, Londonderry, A 
Morrison.

June 25.—Bk. Lammergier, Whiteside, Belfast. 
J. B. Snowball.

Bk. Antoinette, Oberg, Birkenhead, J. B. Snow-

consumption.
A mile or so further north we come to 

Green Point, where Capt Thos. Hall has 
a shingle mill.

At Belledune—eight miles from Petit 
Rocher and twenty from Bathurst there 
is a neat Roman Catholic Church.

Not far away, at Hendry’s BrooUpthere 
is a shingle mill owned by Mr. Jas. Hen
dry, and on the Little Belledune there is 
a grist mill owned by Mr, Pat’k Curry.

The Presbyterians of Belledune are 
building a Church not far from Mr. J. C. 
Chalmers’ residence. It is 33x25 and 14 
ft. post. When I drove past it the walls 
and roof were covered in. The committee 
in whose hands the management of the 
undertaking is placed consists of Messrs. 
J. C. Chalmers, J Hendry, Thos. McCur
dy, Jas. Loane. Mr. Hugh Gilbraith was 
also a member of the committee, but he 
has moved from the neighborhood. Rev. 
Mr. Quinn of Bathurst, who has been 
holding occasional services in Belledune 
will officiate in the new church.

ball.
Bk. Thyra. Hansen, Cork, Guy Bevan A Co.

Port of Newcastle.
ARRIVED.

June 18.—Bk. Capella, 517,Nastroin, Plymouth, 
bal., Geo. McLeod.

20. —Bk. Delfino, 484, Schiappino, Aberdeen, do, 
do.

Bgtn. Annie, 174, McCurdy, Tralee, do., do.
21. —Bk. St. Matthew. 607, Jentzen, Harfl 

do., R. A. A J. Stewart.
CLBARKD.

18. —Bk. Argonaute, Schrappacone, Mumbles, 
R. A. A J. Stewart.

19. —Bk. L. G. Biglow, Gilmour, Belfast, D. A 
J Ritchie & Co.

Bk. Carl Gustaf, Bosberg, Maryport Dock, do. 
Bk. Tltanla, Petteraen, Tralee. Geo. McLeod.
Bk. Mathilda Christine, Lindstrom, Bordeaux, 

R. A. A J. Stewart
21.—Bk. Naomi, Petterson, Belfast, weorge 

Burchill A Son.
24.—Bk. Helena, Hansen, Dublin, Geo. McLeod. 
S. S. Bellerena, Martin, Glasgow, R. A. A J. 

Stewart.

Port of Richibucto.s

ARRIVED.
June 11.—Bk. Asta, 361, Danielaen, Norway 

George McLeod.
Bk. Vaar, 27L Soubberg, Connah's Quay, Geo. 

McLeod.
12.—Normand, 282, Gronn, Norway, do.
19.—Bg. Haber, 301, Nielsen, Baltimore, U. K., 

Edward Walker.
^Bgtn, Logo, 225, Heerman, Gloucester, Win. 

^20.—Bk, Xordcap, 621, Walloe, London, George

S.
[Continuation of these notes will appear 

next week.]

The Expenditure of Publie Honey.
The new Government Building. .CLEARED.

June І7.—Bk. J. H. Schwensen, 376, Gundersen, 
Conway, J. A W. Brait, deals.

Bk. Kong Oscar, 856, Neilsen, River Mersey, 
Edward Walker, deals.

18, —Bk. Ossuna, 794, Gordon, Liverpool, J.A F. 
Jardine, deals,

19. -Brig Congal, 382, Danielsen, Gloucester, 
George McLeod, deals.

24—Bk. Thinca, 441, Jensen. Maryport Dock, 
Edward Walker, deals. •

Bk. Mary, 838, Andersen, Belfast, Edward 
Walker, deals.

[Published by request from the Globe. 1 
We publish the following letters, al

though with some doubt, after striking 
out from the principal oue one Dr two ex
pressions which seem to be unnecessarily 
offensive. It may be well to point out 
that Mr. Livingston says that certain 
things are “alleged,” that he “has been 
informed,” etc. We dare say that all the 
facts can be got at by moving in the 
House of Assembly for the papers. The 
letters are as follows :

Plans for the new building soon to be 
erected here, and for the construction of 
which tenders have been invited, have 
been for some days past in the Customs 
Office for the benefit of contractors and 
others interested in the work. From 
these plans we judge that Newcastle is 
to have a handsome building. It is to be 
of rubble freestone, (which will very 
probablp be obtained on our own river) 
with dressed trimmings, 
building wiil be about 54x45 feet The 
height from the ground to where the 
Mansard roof stands, is 44 feet whole 
height*inclnding roof, being 64 feet The 
main building will comprise basement, 
ground floor, first floor and upper floor 
or attic. The basement is intended for 
heating purposes, and will contain heat* 
ing apparatus, water tank, and storage 
for fuel. The ground floor will be 
wholly devoted to the P. O. Department. 
The first floor will contain the Cos toms 
long room, a room for the collector, and 
two rooms for the Inland Revenue offi
ces. The upper flat will be divided off 
into compartments for the caretaker. 
The ell attached is one story, and in 
style will correspond with main building. 
The ell will be built on an angle, on the 
line of the street, *0 feet along Henry 
Street, 27 on King Street, and 45 along 
the north easterly side. The ell will 
contain the examining warehouse, rooms 
for the weights and measures. This 
brief description will be all that is neces- 

iry until such time as the building is 
completed, when a detailed account will 
be in order.—Advocate.

Out-port of Buotoucho.
Bodies Recovered.—On 18th inst. the 

body of a drowned man was found in Mr. 
Vital Savoy’s salmon net, near Hay Is
land, Miramichi, by Gilbert Savoy son of 
the owner of the net, and the fact was 
dnly reported to Coroner Savoy, who took 
charge of the body. It was no doubt, 
that of one of the sailors drowned from 
the French barque Leopold et Marie at

ARRIVRD.
June 11.—Bk. Kjalmer, 360, Brennan, France, 

John C. Ross.
28.—Bk. Jens Nelsen, 354, Gundersen, Cork, 

В. H. Foley.

The main
To the Editor of the Globe 

Sir,—І мк space in your pape 
of the enclosed letter to H 

hoping that yen will open y 
ends of Justice may be met.

r for the publica- 
ion. P. G. Ryan, 

our columns that the
tien

CLBARKD.
June 20.—Schr. Panope, 121, Dickson, 

phia, E. P. Clarke, R’way ties and plank.
Philadel-

Yours trel
Gordon :

Richibucto, N. R, June 17th, 1884.
LlVI NORTON.

„ „ Rrcmncro, N. В , June 17,1884
Dear Sir-Regarding the conversation we had 

yesterday I desire a few details:
Laurent LeBlanc were appointed Commissioners 
to expend the bye read money, as appropriated by 
the Local Government, for the Parish of Ricblbuc- 
to for the year 1883.

Blac^Brook.
THt)body of the other sailor wa^ found 

on th<N>ppoeite side of the river in "the 
forenoon of the following day. It was in 
Mr. Jas* Tfcylor’s salmon net off the in
side of Bay du Vin Island.—The body 
being taken ashore, T. B. Williston, Esq., 
J. P., notified Coroner Phineas Williston, 
who however did not respond and he also 
endeavored to get another Magistrate for 
the purpose of holding an inquest, but 
failed. He then took down such particu
lars as were available and placing the 
body in a neat coffin buried it on the Is
land alongside of that of an unknown man 
washed ont of the bank some eight or 
nine years ago. Mr. Williston read the 
Church of England burial service 
the remains when interring them.

J. B, Snowball, Esq., Consular Agent 
of France here, has placed the disposition 
of these bodies in the hands of Rev. Fa
ther Theberge of Neguac.as the men were, 
we understand, Roman Catholics. They 
will therefore, probably, be both interred 
»t Negnac. Mnch credit is due tq Mr. 
Williston for the manner in which he 
performed the humane duty devolved up
on him under the circumstances.

On the body found at Bay dn Yin there 
were oil clothing, dark trousers, blue 
overalls, bine shirt, heavy comforter, 40 
cts. and a handkerchief in pocket ; dark 
hair and light whiskers ; a sore on right 
wrist.

On that found at Bty Island, a woollen 
*carf and handkerchief around the neck ; 
woollen linder, red and black checked ; 
knit jersey, Blue and white ; bine drill 
jumper, dark pants, s pair of boots and a 
leather belt around the waist The hair 
was black and curly and the beard and 
whiskers also black.

DRIVING PARK.
2. That warrants or checks were issued for cer

tain amounts in favor of these respective commis
sioners, or to their respective orders.

3. That it is alleged the warrant or check for 
>hn Graham’s district was in his name, was

never seen or endorsed by him, and the proceeds 
each were dispensed by Mr. Wheteu, the local

4 That no returns have been published in the 
report of the Chief Commissioner of Public Works 
regarding the “expenditures”—if such a thing it 
may be called.

6. That all efforts made by the subscriber to 
obtain full particulars as to the disposal of the 
money by the Government, of which you are a 
member, have proved futile. *

6. That in the interest of public and political 
morality such Information should be given.

Therefore, I request that the subject of this-be 
placed before your colleagues in the Government.

Yours respectfully,
w Gordon Livingston.
Hon^ P.^Q. Ryan, Commissioner Board Public

P. 8. —As the p'th of a letter is often In the 
postscript I may dose by saying 
formed that Mr. Wheten, M. P. P., presen 
the Bank ef Nova Scotia Agency here to

a warrant or check, purport- 
of John Graham— 

rgery; 
ited at

fïlENDERS will be received up to 27th June, at 
A 6 p. m., from persons wishing to tender for 
the privilege of having refreshment stands at the 
Driving Parte, 1st July next. Addressed to

L. J. TWEEDIE, President.
June 24th, 1884.

PARIS GREEN
Just Received:

over

Pure PARIS GREENI have been lu
ted at 

Wm.
Thomson, manager, i 
Ing to be on the endorsement 
which endorsement was a foNotes Along the Bale de Chaleur. that said war- 

the Merchants’ 
and

subsequently presen 
Bank Agency at Kingston by Mr. Wheten. 
cashed by D. Kemp, agent of the latter Bank.

G. L.
Richibucto, Junk 24.

SURE DEATHPetit Rocher is one of the Attractive 
settlements along the Bay after leaving 
Bathurst and really includes Nigadoo 
some two miles south, where there is a 
railway riding, Nigadoo has a little 
harbor Witable for small boats, 
which is a handsome little cottage owned 
by J. Windsor, Esq., and at present 
occupied, for the summer months by the 
family of a Chatham gentleman, who, I 
understand, are delighted with the place 
and the facilities it affords for outdoor 
enjoyment combined with indoor con
venience and comfort. A well-stocked 
troRt stream, fine water for both rowing 
and sailing unlimited rambling-grounds, 
and a pleasant driving-road which skirts 
the Bay, are the leading but not, by any 
means, all the attractions of the place.

At the Nigadoo is one of Mr. Windsor’s 
lobster-canning establishments, and also 
one of bis freezers.. His chief place of 
business is a mile or so further up the 
Bay at Petit Rocher proper. Here is a 
very fine store and warerooin, under the 
same roof with which are a counting 
room and private office equal to anything 
of the kind in the larger towns of the 
North Shore. On these same premises 
are a large freezer and a building in which 
tins are made and the cans finished, 
labeled and boxed. Mr. Windsor has 
eight canning establishments around the 
Baie de Chaleur, viz., one each at Niga
doo, Grand Ance and Goose Lake, and Eel 
Brook, Miscou ; Little Shippegan, Fox 
Dens and in Gaspe at Pabos and New
port He expects to ship about 8,000 
cases, or 384,000 lbs. lobsters this year. 
He also does a large business in eggs, 
and fresh and frozen fish—principally 
salmon and mackerel—his shipments of 
frozen mackerel last year being 30,000 lbs, 
Mr. Windsor is full of posh and genuine

TO THE
To the Editor of the Globe:

Sir,—A scribbler, whose фіу claim to 
respectability is that he has been allowed 
space in your columns, and for that rea
son alone is entitled to attention, has late
ly published two letters in which my 
name hts been frequently mentioned. 
The people of Kent are acquainted with 
this man, his methods and his character. 
Many outside of the County, in whose 
good opinion I desire a place, has never 
had the ilhfortnne of an introduction to 
this professional slanderer. Boycotted 
from the bar-rooms of Richibucto, he 
seeks admiseitih in the press for the bile 
he is unable to restrain. “A hedge hog 
driven from his hole will show his teeth 
and chatter on a stamp.” He makes, or 
rather insinuates, charges against me • in 
connection with the bye* road appropria
tions. The “head and front” of my of
fending is that I saw the money properly 
disbursed without a dollar of it sticking 
to his fingers. I knew him. The Fishery 
Bounty crookedness of 1883, had taken 
place before the Bye Road money for that 
year was expended. Let him drop inuen- 
does and make a direct charge against me. 
I ask this not that he may be prosecuted 
for libel, for he belongs to that class 
known as the irresponsables, but that an 
investigation of any offence I may have 
committed may be moved for by myself, 
when the Legislature next meets at Fred
ericton. In the meantime, Mr. Editor, 
I leave Gordon Livingston to his idle 
vaporings, feeling that people knowing 
the man believe “that the gravity of an 
accusation is sometimes lost in the mean
ness of the accuser.”

POTATO BUGS.

For Sale Low.

G. STQTHART, 
Equity Sale.

niHBRE will be sold at Public Auction In 
X. of the Poet Office in the Town of Chatham in 
the County of Northumberland, on TUESDAY, 
the THIRTIETH DAY OF SEPTEMBER next, at 

t to thethe hour of twelve o'clock, noon, pursuan 
provisions of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made on the 3rd day of June, A. 
D 1884, la a certain suit in the said Court where
in James C. Loggie is plaintiff and Peter Loggie is 
défendent, with the approbation of the under
signed Barrister, the mortgaged lands and prem
ises described in the mortgage dead in the Plain
tiffs bill mentioned and in the said Decretal Order

Who Owns It?
The World quotes a paragraph from 

the Moncton Times, in which it ie stated 
that “Mr. Stewart has purchagpd the 
paper from the Company,” and this is the 
firsVInti
Company has grown disgusted with the 
manner in which the sheet has been man
aged. As the names of the Directors of 
the Company were occasionally published 
in the paper and used to induce people to 
patronise it, there should have been some 
direct and authoritative announcement of 
their dropping the concern, after they had 
lost as much money by it as they pro” 
posed to stand. If the World had treated 
ns fairly when it was, itself, in a strong 
position, and when it conld have afforded 
to be jnst, we would say nothing about it 
now, but we do not propose to allow it 
to make misstatements of its affairs, after 
it has taken the liberty of meddling with 
ours as it has done jo the past We may

that piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
and being in the Parish of Chatham, in the County 
of Northumberland, bounded as follows,—Wester
ly, by a street running along the East side of the 
Pieebyterian School lands in the town of Chatham, 
northerly by land new owned and occupied by 
William Sinclair, southerly by the house and 
lands formerly owned by George Hewlson, and 
now the property of Joseph Ruddock, having a 
front on the said street of fifty feet and extending 
easterly one hundred feet to the west side of the 
Chatham Joint Stock Company’s land and being 
the same land conveyed to the said Peter Loggie 
by Thomas Bride by deed dated the ninth day of 
Novpaber in the year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and sixty-nine, together with all 
sad singular the buildings snd improvements 
thereon, and the rights, members’ privileges, 
hereditaments and appurtenances to the said 
premises belonging or in anywise appertaining ” 
also all the estate, right, title, interest, property, 
possession, claim and demand, wtyrteoever, both 
at law and in Equity of the said Peter Loggie, of. 
in, to, out of or upon the a*id land and premises 
and every or any part thereof.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
Johnsop A Murray, Plaintiff’s Solicitor, Chatham, 
N. B.

Dated the twenty-third day of June, A. D. 1884, 
WM. A. PARK, Barrister. 

JOHNSON A MURRAY, Plaintiff's Solicitor.

All

ion the public have that the

Wm, Wheten,

Why?—What have the Inch Arran 
people done to the sorehead of the 
World* He has suddenly conceived a 

“board and shingle* struct
ures.” What the people of that region 
know of the World representatives is not 
calculated to inspire them nyth either 
confidence in,or respect 
is not likely that ХІЩ c 
says about their enterprises.

for the paper,ft it 
care mnch what it

A Bear was seen on Bay du Vin Island 
on Monday, The animal swam from the 

and is supposed to have adopted 
the Island as his summer residence for 
the purpose of feasting on mice, which 
are very plentiful there.

Franc at Dalboubie—The R. Catholics 
of Dalhourie will hold their annual Pic
nic on the Church grounds July 2nd, 
Connection eao then be made with the 
Dalhourie Branch Railway.— Sec. of 
Committee.

Shipmasters and Pilots have, in some 
in the past, anchored vessels so near 

the south side of the harbor of Chatham 
as to impede the regular navigation of the 
liver,and the Harbor Master has issued a 
warning on the subject, which it will be 
well for all interested to observe.

Militia.—“Northumberland” Battalion 
of Infantry, No. 73, No. 5 Company, Bay 
du Vin. To be Lieutenant : 2nd Lieu
tenant James Cameron, M. S., vice Thomas 
George McKay, left limits. To be 2nd 
Lieutenant, provisionally: Sergeant Alex. 
Cameron, vice J. Cameron, promoted.
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*U; 'Ш Tu» Odd-Fellows of Chatham deserve 
great credit for the manner in which they

- ssaaaged their excursion and pic-nic on
Tuesday. The rain of the morning die 
couraged many who would otherwise have 

bat those who were present speak 
in the highest terms of the welcome they 
received from Mr. and Mias Cushman and 
of their beautiful grounds.

;

Large Hail Stones.—Mr. Jas. Harnett 
of Rogers ville, who was in town on Tues
day reports a phenomenal fall of hail- 
stones at that place on last Thursday 
night, Mr. John Buckley having found 
one so large that it had to have a portion 
of its corners knocked off to enable him 
to get it into » a barrel. Two of these 
large hailstones were found4

pirmidfiand the prtb 
Jfetft, ttt -

Lobstsks.— 
era is directed

Afiteto^on of lobster pec 
Wurzburg's edvt

Thk Dksdoe " St. Lawssscb” is 
sgain et, wo* on the tor and the genisl 
Cspfc. Thomson will, therefore, occasion
ally to np to see us. .

Ss

8

Zsba, the famous magicien, is to appear 
in Newcastle on Saturday, Monday and 
Tuesday next andin Chatham, commenc
ing on Wednesday.

Salmon are quite plentiful on the Mir
amiohi this season. We presume this 
fact accounts for the eearoity of the fish 
in Chatham.

Щ

Business Notice.

The Advancs office is open for business 
from 8 an. until 6 p. m. every week-day.

It is not open for delivery of papers in 
the evening. Town and local coontry 
апЬесгіЬепа^Ш. therefore, please call for 
their papehYt the delivery window be
fore 6 p. m.

Аотжвтвжмжмта.
The insertion of advertisement» can 

only to insured each we* by their reach
ing the office before 6 p.m. on Tuesdays.
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